A new on-line electrolytic capacitor condition monitoring approach based on sliding mode concepts and the recursive least squares (RLS) with constant forgetting factor algorithm is proposed in this paper. This scheme involves robust exact differentiation which outperforms the classical differentiator based on linear approximations, when the system is affected by noise. The condition monitoring approach proposed in this paper allows for on-line estimation of the ESR which is considered to be one of the best indicators of capacitor degradation.
INTRODUCTION
Capacitor failure may be classified into (i) catastrophic failure when a capacitor has completely lost its functionality, for instance, short and open circuit failure modes, and (ii) degradation failure when a gradual deterioration of a capacitor occurs. The causes of the short and open circuit failures are overvoltage, mechanical stress, excessive ripple current, reverse voltage, weak point of electrolytic paper, defective oxide layer, and insufficient connection of tab and terminal part, whereas degradation or wear-out failures are mainly caused by charging and discharging cycles, high operating temperature, overvoltage stress and excessive ripple current (Nichicon Corporation, nd). Capacitor degradation is also known as capacitor ageing.
Electrolytic capacitor degradation results in a gradual increase in the equivalent series resistance (ESR) (i.e. the sum of the resistances associated with the aluminium oxide, electrolyte, paper spacers and electrodes) and also a decrease in capacitance over time. An indication of the condition of a capacitor may be obtained by monitoring these two electrical properties (Abdennadher et al., 2008) . The degradation of an electrolytic capacitor is primarily attributed to electrolyte evaporation, leakage current, and internal pressure increase (Alwitt and Hills, 1965) (Wang and Blaabjerg, 2014) (Hewitt et al., 2016) . The end-oflife (EoL) of an aluminium electrolytic capacitor is reached when its capacitance changes by 20% and/or its ESR doubles (Hewitt et al., 2016) (Soliman et al., 2016) .
A review of the condition monitoring of capacitors in power converters that summarized different methods for determining the ESR and/or capacitance has been presented in (Soliman et al., 2016) , see references therein for details of the different methods. The Kalman filter paradigm (Kalman, 1960) has been applied to the problem of on-line estimation of ESR and/or capacitance, e.g. (Abdennadher et al., 2009) (Celaya et al., 2011) . In (Celaya et al., 2011) besides using a Kalman filter, an empirical degradation model was used for prediction of the remaining useful life of electrolytic capacitors. Recursive least squares (RLS) and least mean squares algorithms were considered in (Buiatti et al., 2007a) and (Buiatti et al., 2007b) respectively. Another condition monitoring system based on RLS that also incorporated capacitor ageing models that describe the evolution of ESR and capacitance with respect to temperature, was proposed in (Abdennadher et al., 2008) and (Abdennadher et al., 2009) . Application of digital signal processing concepts to the problem of ESR and capacitance estimation are reported in (Amaral et al., 2007) and (Imam et al., 2005) . A wide range of experimental methods have also been developed, e.g. (Kulkarni et al., 2010) (Kulkarni et al., 2012) (Hewitt et al., 2016) (Amaral et al., 2007) .
The increase of ESR is considered by many researchers, e.g. (Wang et al., 2012) , the best indicator of capacitor degradation. In this regard, an ESR estimation scheme based on sliding mode concepts and the RLS algorithm is proposed in this paper. The sliding mode theory (Shtessel et al., 2014) has extensively been applied to control and estimation/observation problems, and still is a theory under development albeit the sliding mode ideas began in the late 1950s in the Soviet Union. After a relatively extensive literature review, it became noticeable that sliding mode concepts are yet to be applied to the capacitor condition monitoring problem. In this paper, a sliding mode differentiator, which is robust with respect to input noise and exact in their absence (Levant, 1998) , is integrated into an ESR estimation scheme for capacitor condition monitoring that also involves the RLS algorithm with forgetting factor.
The main contributions of this paper are: (i) some level on novelty since, to the best knowledge of the author, sliding mode ideas have not been applied to the problem of estimating ESR for capacitor condition monitoring before, (ii) simplicity in terms of its form and design, and relative straightforward implementation at no extra cost since the existing microcontroller, DSP or FPGA devices are already used in many power electronic systems such as power converters, and (iii) on-line nature which allows for real-time capacitor condition monitoring.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The most common type of aluminium electrolytic capacitor consists of two aluminium foils which form the anode and apparent cathode, paper separators, a liquid electrolyte which is the real cathode, an aluminium oxide layer (Al 2 O 3 ) which is the dielectric and of sufficient thickness to withstand the rated voltage of the capacitor, two terminals, and an aluminium can (Alwitt and Hills, 1965) . The electrolytic capacitor element depicted in Figure 1 may be modelled as the equivalent electric circuit shown in Figure 2 . The ideal capacitance is denoted by C AK . The resistance R p represents the insulation resistance. The resistance R l corresponds to the series resistance of foils, paper and terminals. The inductance of windings and connections is represented by L. The impedance of the equivalent circuit, shown in Figure 2 , takes the following form
where the equivalent series inductance (ESL) is given by L ESL = L [H], the ESR is given by
and the equivalent capacitance is given by
Furthermore, the magnitude of the impedance and the resonant frequency are given by
and
The impedance characteristics of an electrolytic capacitor is shown in Figure 3 . For frequencies f < f r impedance is dominated by the capacitive reactance
, whereas for f > f r the impedance is dominated by the inductive reactance X L = ωL ESL . Moreover for f 1 < f < f 2 the impedance is mainly resistive and hence dominated by R ESR .
Without loss of generality, it is assumed that the power electronics system, on which the condition monitoring approach proposed in this paper will be applied, is a DC-DC Buck converter. Consequently, since DC-DC power converters typically operate at a lower frequency band compared with the resonant frequency defined in (5) and the equivalent series inductance L ESL is relatively small, e.g. in the order of nH, ESL may be neglected. Nevertheless, the switching frequency of the power converter is high enough, i.e. typically in the middle frequency range, for the impedance Z ab to be dominated by R ESR . Note that the switching frequency that will be considered in Section (4) is 10 kHz which means that the impedance Z ab is dominated by R ESR (see Figure 3 ). Since this will be the case considered in this paper, the equivalent circuit shown in Figure 2 can be simplified as shown in A widely applied criterion states that the EoL of electrolytic capacitors is reached when its capacitance changes by 20% and/or its ESR doubles (Hewitt et al., 2016) (Soliman et al., 2016) . Other criteria are also available. For instance, the military standard MIL-C-62F has been used in (Celaya et al., 2011) to define that the EoF of an electrolytic capacitor is reached if its ESR increases by 280-300% or the capacitance decreases by 20% with respect to the respective pristine condition vales.
Condition Monitoring of Electrolytic Capacitors via ESR Estimation with Recursive Least Squares and Sliding Mode Techniques
From the simplified equivalent circuit shown in Figure 4 , it follows that the difference of potential between anode and cathode terminals is given by
which, in turn, yields the following differential equation
By defining
the differential equation given in (7) can be written as a generic linear model (Ljung, 1999) (Mendel, 2008) , which is linear in the unknown vector of parameters ϑ, and takes the following form
where η m (t) ∈ ℜ denotes the measurement noise.
Since the increase of ESR is the best indicator of capacitor degradation (Wang et al., 2012) , the problem to be addressed in this paper is the on-line estimation of the equivalent series resistance R ESR (t) for condition monitoring of electrolytic capacitors through the generic linear model given in (11). This problem will be tackled within the context of a DC-DC converter as in (Buiatti et al., 2007a) (Soliman et al., 2016) .
PROPOSED SOLUTION
The measurement y m (t) and the observation vector ϕ(t) of the generic linear model (11) involve the potential difference of the anode-cathode terminals v ab (t) and the capacitor current i C (t), which are measurable analogue signals, and their first derivatives
dt respectively. In this paper, these derivatives will be obtained by using sliding mode differentiators (Levant, 1998) . The voltage v ab (t) and current i C (t) may be affected by noise and hence the classical differentiator based on linear approximations will not produce satisfactory derivatives as will be demonstrated in Section 4.
Although this paper is not concerned with the physical implementation of the proposed solution, two conceptual designs are discussed in the sequel. The scalar and vector signals y m (t) and ϕ(t) are obtained using (8) and (9), which may be realised using operational amplifiers, and then these signals are sampled at a frequency f s (in the order of tens or hundreds of kHz) prior to be processed by an RLS-based estimator implemented on a microcontroller, DSP or FPGA. A block diagram of the condition monitoring scheme proposed in this paper is shown in Figure 5 .
The proposed solution may also be implemented entirely on a digital programmable device. In this case, the electrolytic capacitor voltage v ab (t) and current i C (t) would be sampled and a digital version of the sliding mode differentiators could be adopted. Then, the representation of the signals y m [k] and ϕ[k] may be realised by software and, of course, the RLS algorithm is also implemented on software.
In what follows, the theory associated with the robust exact differentiator and the RLS estimation algorithm is summarised.
Sliding Mode Differentiator
The sliding mode robust exact differentiator (Levant, 1998) corresponds to a second-order sliding mode (2-sliding mode) technique. In order to introduce the sliding mode differentiator used in the ESR estimation scheme, some definitions and main theoretical results are provided for the sake of mathematical rigour and completeness. Consider the space of measurable functions (or signals) bounded on an interval [a, b] denoted by M [a, b] and to which the continuous-time input signal s i (t) belongs to. It is also assumed that s i (t) = sup|s i (t)|. A first-order differentiator D is said to be an exact differentiator if its output signal, i.e.ṡ i (t) = ds i (t) dt , matches the time derivative of the input signal f (t). Note that the order of the differentiator is the order of the derivative produced. The robustness of the differentiator is an important feature since in real-world applications the input signal may be corrupted with relatively small high-frequency noise, which always exists and may have a large derivative. In this regard, if the output signal of a differentiator D tends uniformly to Ds i (t) as the input signal tends uniformly to s i (t), then the differentiator D is said to be a robust differentiator. Moreover, if a differentiator D has both the exactness and robustness properties defined previously, then it is said to be a correct differentiator.
For a practical real-time differentiator, as the ones required by the electrolytic capacitor condition monitoring for generating
dt , it is assumed that the input signal s i (t) is a measurable locally bounded function defined on the interval [0, ∞) and consists of a base signal involving a derivative with a Lipschitz constant L > 0 and noise (Levant, 1998) .
Define the auxiliary differential equatioṅ
and the following first-order real-time robust exact differentiator, which guarantees that x(t) → s i (t), i.e. x(t) − s i (t) = 0 (Levant, 1993) (Levant, 1998) :
where the signal y(t) is the output of the differentiator, and scalars λ , κ ∈ ℜ + are selected by the designer for the convergence of y(t) toṡ i (t). Sufficient conditions will be provided below.
The solution of equations (12)- (14) has to be interpreted in the sense of Filippov's theory (Filippov, 1988) . Following the description presented in (Levant, 1998) 
where Σ(t), Ψ(t) is the solution of the systeṁ
where κ > L , λ = 0 and t * = inf{t| t > 0, Σ(t) = 0, Ψ(t) < 0} with t * < ∞. Note that the function Φ(κ, λ, L ) has to be determined through computer simulations. The convergence criterion of y(t) toḟ (t) is stated in the following theorem. Theorem 3.1 (Levant, 1998) :
) is the set of all input signals such that their first derivatives have a Lipschitz constant L > 0), the equality y(t) =ḟ (t) holds identically after a finitetime transient process.
In (Levant, 1998) , the following sufficient conditions for the convergence of y(t) toḟ (t) are given
Now consider the following assumptions: κ > L > 0, λ > 0, and Φ < 1. 
is satisfied. If κ and λ are chosen such that κ = ζ 1 L and λ = ζ 2 L 1/2 respectively, then the inequality
A discrete-time version of the sliding mode differentiator can be obtained by applying the one-step Euler method to (12)- (14) (Livne and Levant, 2014) :
where
and T s is the sample time. The positive scalars λ d and κ d are the design parameters of the sliding mode differentiator.
Recursive Least Squares Estimator
Since the parameter of interest for electrolytic capacitor condition monitoring is R ESR (t), which is a slowly time-varying parameter, RLS with exponential forgetting is integrated into the condition monitoring scheme proposed in this paper. The calculations involved in this RLS method are given in the following theorem. 
Theorem 3.3 (Recursive Least Squares with Exponential Forgetting): Given the estimation linear modelŷ
and minimises the cost function
where the forgetting factor λ RLS is such that 0 < λ RLS < 1.
The initial value P(0) is chosen as
where γ RLS ∈ ℜ is a large number. 
RLS . Thus, it is possible to give more emphasis to recently observed measurements rather than to older data.
Note that λ RLS = 1 corresponds to the fundamental RLS algorithm in which all data are weighted equally and the algorithm has an infinite memory length (Zhuang, 1998) . The choice of λ RLS is a trade-off between tracking and noise sensitivity (Ljung, 1999) . That is, less weight to older measurements, i.e. λ RLS small, means that older data is forgotten faster. However, the algorithm is more sensitive to noise. Usually, the forgetting factor λ RLS is chosen from the interval [0.95 , 0.99]. In (Isermann and Münchhof, 2011) , it is suggested that λ RLS has to be selected as follows: (i) a small λ RLS if the rate of change of the parameter is large and only small noise is allowed; (ii) a large λ RLS if the rate of change of the parameter is small and noise can be larger.
DESIGN AND SIMULATION
In this section, a DC-DC buck converter (see Figure  6 ) with nominal parameter values given in Table 1 is considered. For this purpose, a model of the entire system (i.e. DC-DC converter and condition monitoring scheme) was implemented on MATLAB/Simulink. The RLS with forgetting factor algorithm, presented in Theorem 3.3, was implemented as a MATLAB function. The following parameter values were used on the computer simulations: λ RLS = 0.99, ϑ(0) = [0 0] T and F (0) = 100I. A large constant forgetting factor has been selected since ESR is a slowly time-varying parameter. Furthermore, this large λ RLS allows for a reduced estimation noise. The sample time considered for the RLS estimator was 100 kHz, i.e. 10 f sw . Regarding, the MATLAB/Simulink model configuration parameters, they were set as follows: ode1 (Euler) solver with fixed-step size (fundamental sample time) of 1 × 10 −9 seconds.
An experiment involving a simulated change in the ESR value (see, for example, the black colour curve in Figure 12 ) was carried out. Note that in order to emulate the electrolytic capacitor degradation, the ESR value was gradually increased. Moreover, the capacitor voltage and current measurements were corrupted by noise. In this respect, two different uniformly distributed random signals were injected to the capacitor voltage and current measurements, i.e. η v ab : amplitude = ±1 × 10 −3 [V] and seed = 2, and η i C : amplitude = ±5 × 10 −3 [A] and seed = 4. The sample time of 1 × 10 −6 seconds was used for both signals.
The results obtained with the proposed scheme are compared against the following classical first-order linear approximation differentiator (LAD):
This differentiator was used alongside the very same RLS with forgetting algorithm used for the sliding mode based scheme. In this paper, this approach will be called the classical scheme or method. A detail of the performance of the DC-DC buck converter is shown in Figure 7 . The first derivatives
dt , obtained with the sliding mode differentiators, are shown in Figures 8 and 9 respectively. On the other hand, the same derivatives but produced by the classic LAD are depicted in Figures 10 and 11 . The better performance of the sliding mode differentiator is evident from these graphs. This will become even more evident when assessing the performance of both condition monitoring schemes later on.
The time evolution of the true and estimated ESR, using the proposed scheme and the classical method, are shown in Figure 12 has a much bigger estimation error than the proposed scheme. The sliding mode-based scheme (SMS) outperforms the classical approach. 
CONCLUSIONS
The sliding mode RLS based scheme for electrolytic capacitor condition monitoring proposed in this pa-per is capable of estimating the equivalent series resistance (ESR) on-line despite noisy measurements. A constant forgetting factor has been used in the RLS algorithm since the ESR is a slowly time-varying parameter. Robust sliding mode differentiation has been satisfactorily applied for calculating signals required by the RLS algorithm.
The new condition monitoring approach outperforms an equivalent scheme based on linear approximation differentiators and the RLS with forgetting factor algorithm. The scheme is relatively simple in its form and design. A detailed design example has illustrated the simplicity of the method. Moreover, computer simulation results have demonstrated the effectiveness of the new capacitor condition monitoring scheme in which the degradation of an electrolytic capacitor on a DC-DC buck converter has been considered as proof of concept.
